SUCCESS ACADEMY

SOCCER PLAYER

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS*

Grade 5: Earned 5 of the Top 10 GPAs, including #1

Grade 6: Earned 5 of the Top 12 GPAs

Grade 7: Earned 7 of the Top 10 GPAs, including #1

Grade 8: Earned 5 of the Top 10 GPAs, Valedictorian, and Salutatorian

*Selective Soccer Middle School, Harlem North Central (School Year 2020-21)

Success On and Off the Field

As leaders, mentors, and role models in each school community, Success Academy Soccer coaches believe that participation in soccer is a part of the total educational experience; creating scholar-athletes is part of the fabric of our commitment to developing the whole child.

The skills learned on the field—communication, leadership, accountability, ownership, and respect—translate directly into the classroom and have led to notable achievement. Success Academy Soccer players have proven academic growth, fewer school absences, and better work habits.

“...I am proud to work alongside my fellow coaches as we provide a pathway that will enable our players to succeed long after SA, both in soccer and in life.”

—Kris Jones, Labsite, School Coach